
DAIKIN FTXM60R Perfera Wall
Mounted Air-Conditioner, 22000BTU

SKU: IT58657

€2,299.00

Specifications

Cooling Efficiency
Cooling energy class: A ++
Rated Input Power: 0.032 kWatt
Air flow rate: up to 16.7 m³/min

Heating Efficiency
Energy class in heating: A +++
Rated Input Power: 0.035 kWatt
Air flow rate: up to 16.5 m³/min

General Specifications
Coolant type: R32



Onecta application: You control the indoor climate from any location via
smartphone or tablet
Silver filter for removing allergens and air purification
Almost silent
Multi-unit connectivity: Up to 5 indoor units can be connected to one outdoor unit
even if they have different performance
Heating boost: It heats your home quickly when you turn on your air conditioner
Economy mode: Reduces power consumption thus allowing the use of other
appliances that require high power consumption
2 Zone motion detection sensor: The air supply is sent to a zone other than
where the person is at the moment
Energy saving in standby mode
Night mode: Saves energy by preventing excessive cooling or heating during the
night
Fan only: The unit can be used as a fan, providing air without heating or cooling
Pleasant atmosphere program: Ensures operation without currents, preventing
the direct supply of hot or cold air to the body
Powerful operation: Can be selected for rapid heating or cooling
Automatic cooling / heating switch
Silent operation of indoor unit
3D Airflow: Combines vertical and horizontal automatic movement of the fins
thus circulating a stream of cool or warm air right at the corners of even large
spaces
Automatic vertical and horizontal movement of fins
Automatic fan speed adjustment
5 Step fan speed adjustment grades
Dehumidification program: Allows to reduce humidity levels without fluctuations
in room temperature
Flash Streamer: neutralizes allergens such as pollen and fungal allergens and
removes unpleasant odors by providing better, cleaner air
Apatite Coated Titanium Air Filter: Eliminates annoying odors for example from
smoke and pets
Air filter: Retains suspended dust particles ensuring a constant supply of fresh air
24Hour and Weekly Timer
Infrared remote control
Automatic restart after power failure
Self-diagnosis: Simplifies the maintenance process by indicating system errors or
malfunctions

Noise Levels
Cooling sound pressure level (Hi/Med/Low/Si): 46/42/37/30 dB(A)



Heating sound pressure level (Hi/Med/Low/Si): 45/41/36/33 dB(A)
Cooling sound power level: 60 dB(A)
Sound power level at heating: 59 dB(A)

Dimensions & Weight
Indoor unit dimensions: (H x W x D): 29.9 x 99.8 x 29.2 cm
Indoor unit weight: 14.5 kg


